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(When The One You Love Is Gone)
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Valse lento

Far a-part, still in your heart, Someone you loved so well,
Smiles and flow'rs, happy the hours, Someone was by your side,

Tears all the while, shine thro' your smile,
No fault of yours, just Nature's laws,

Sorrows that lips never tell, You don't have to mention who's
Someone from you is denied, We don't have to tell all the

mis-sing or gone, But you're lonesome as time rolls on.
sorrows we feel, But it all seems too strange to be real.
When you find there's someone missing,
Then your heart won't beat the same,
There's a certain pain you can't explain,
Each time you hear her name,
She is with you while you're dreaming,
But you're lonely in the morn,
When you find there's someone missing,
When the one you love is gone.